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Abstract Student motivation at class takes major role on achieving courses’ learning outcomes. Multimedia based content, game-based quiz, or self-assessment can maintain student interest to follow the learning process. Apart from the individual solution, working in group is one way to improve student motivation, however without proper arrangement, putting students in groups can degrade the competitive atmosphere of class, as less-smart students hang up to the more-smart students. Another alternative is implementing collaborative learning such as peer assessment that allows students to grade their fellows. However, objectivity between students must be concerned as students tend to give high-grade for their fellows. Combining group mode and peer assessment, this work proposed group peer assessment to improve student motivation on e-learning. Proposed method started by teacher open a group assignment on e-learning. Students then work on group to create solution. After the solutions are submitted, the extra-group peer assessment begins, where each group examines another group work. To maintain the objectivity of the peer assessment, final grade of each group obtained by combining grade from another group and grade from teacher. In the meantime, cooperation atmosphere in each group is maintained by intra-group peer assessment, where each member asses all his/her teammates in terms of intra-personal and inter-personal skills.

Index Terms—E-learning, Assignment, Peer-review assignment

I. INTRODUCTION

LEARNING outcomes of a course vary from technical aspects such as able to define, able to analyze, or able to design, to manner aspects like able to cooperate. Learning design of a course takes major role to students to achieve the learning outcomes. Collaborative learning has been used to design class in order to infuse both technical and manner aspects to students as they can work and discuss with their fellows in finding solution for a case in the course content. To enhance the degree of collaboration from horizontal direction to vertical, peer assessment is then implemented where students mark and comment the assignment of their fellows. Through peer assessment, students are given part of teacher rights that is to grade, where this authorization contributes analyzing and attitude skills to students as they must be able as fair as possible with as correct as possible when grading the work of their friends.

Nowadays, modern information and communication technology (ICT) have become part of daily life of students and teacher [1]. Therefore, the learning design of courses has also changed from conventional face-to-face only to a combination with ICT where learning management system (LMS) is used to design online formative assessment through quiz or rubric assignment, to form what so called as blended learning or electronic learning (e-learning). In some universities, e-learning is also used to provide fully-online courses where the in-class face-to-face is done through video conference fixture of LMS to create virtual classroom where students and teacher are placed at different locations [6]. LMS is getting able to mimic all conventional class activities to facilitate teacher to extend the learning design into modern fashion.

As collaborative learning through peer assessment is importance for student activity, it is a challenge for teacher to implement it on e-learning. Previous works have conducted online peer assessment through private developed information system. However, ability to implement online peer assessment through free LMS is also required to equally distribute quality learning design publicly. Among available open source and limited-free LMS, Moodle is the one that provide fixture for peer assessment namely as Workshop Activity [7]. However, Workshop Activity is only for basic version of peer assessment, where student can review and grade one or several students. It is worth nothing that peer assessment is contaminated by friendship bias where students tend to give high grade for their fellows, even when the peer assessment conducted in double blind form. To enhanced peer assessment quality, we proposed to form group peer assessment with involving teacher to grade both
the submission and the collaboration between group members. Proposed method started by teacher open a group assignment on e-learning. Students then work on group to create solution. After the solutions are submitted, the extragroup peer assessment begins, where each group examines another group’ work. To maintain the objectivity of the peer assessment, final grade of each group obtained by combining grade from another group and grade from teacher. In the meantime, cooperation atmosphere in each group is maintained by intra-group peer assessment, where each member assess all his/her teammates in terms of intra-personal and inter-personal skills. Objectivity of the intra-group grade is balanced using grade given by teacher for each group member. Grade from teacher is obtained by manual interview which then uploaded to e-learning. To date, there is no available LMS fixture to fully implement the proposed scenario. As a proof of concept, this paper utilizes fixtures of Moodle LMS to make the proposed method can be applied in real class. The following section introduces the design of the proposed enhanced peer assessment. Finally, conclusion is presented in Section IV.

II. PEER ASSESSMENT WITH TEACHER AND GROUP GRADE

A. Type of Grade

There are six type of grades resulted by the proposed scenario. The first two are Grade by group peer and grade by teacher for the submission by group. Let’s named them both as Grade 1 and Grade 2 respectively. Grade 1 and Grade 2 are used to measure the technical aspects of students written on the work they submitted. Grade 2 is not directly given to group as this grade is only used to create Grade 3. Grade 3 is grade given for groups for their assessment quality to another groups’ work. Better quality means closer grade to the grade given by teacher. The other two grades are Grade by personal peer on group and Grade by teacher for every student for their activity in group. Grade 3 and Grade 4 are the name for those two grades. These two are used to measure the collaboration between students in each group. Grade 5 is not directly given to students as they are used to create Grade 6, grade given to students for their assessment quality to theirs peers collaboration. Table 1 summarizes all these four grades.

Friendship bias often occurs on Grade 1 and Grade 4 where students directly give grade to other students. Therefore, to counterbalance the possibility of friendship bias, Grade 2 and Grade 5 are involved. Students as group or as personal will lose some points for Grade 3 and Grade 6 respectively if they inconsequent to give grades to their peer, both for on purpose or inability.

B. Utilized Moodle Fixture

Moodle LMS provides activities and resources for implementing online learning. To add course content such as presentation slides or pdf, File fixture is usually used. To put video to the course, Page fixture is added where in this fixture the embed link of the video is written, where the video is uploaded into cloud service such as YouTube or Google drive. For activity like formative assessment, Assignment fixture is used from teacher preparation, student submission, teacher comment and grade, to the student revision. Basic peer assessment is also accommodated by Moodle through Workshop activity. In Workshop, teacher started by creating assignment, followed by submission by students, continued with peer allocation, and then closed by grading mechanism.

To accommodate one full implementation of the proposed scenario, we utilized Workshop and Assignment fixtures of Moodle. Workshop in Moodle is not designed for group assessing another group submission. It is for person to assess person. There is group enabled mode on Workshop, but this is only to limit the peer assessment allocation only between students within a group. Grade 3, Grade 4, and Grade 5 can be obtained by utilizing one Workshop activity with enabled group mode. However, for Grade 1, Grade 2, and Grade 3, Workshop activity run in normal mode, but with manual arrangement where only one student is submitted to Workshop as a representation of his/her group. However, Grade 1, Grade 2, and Grade 3 are group grades where one grade is for all group members. Therefore, to be able to give group grade, Assignment fixture is lastly utilized as this fixture has group mode to deliver equal grade to all group members. In short, two Workshop activities and two Assignment activities are required to implement the proposed method in real online class activity.
### Table 2. Implementation Strategy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Fixture</th>
<th>Teacher</th>
<th>Student</th>
<th>Grade given</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | Workshop 1 | (1) Adding Workshop activity  
(2) Adding assessment on Workshop  
(4) Allocating peer assessment  
(5) Assessing submission | (3) Submitting assessment by student as representation of group  
(5) Assessing another student submission | Grade 1  
Grade 2  
Grade 3 |
| 2    |          | Recording manually Grade 1 and Grade 3 for each representative student from each group | Creating revision from the comment given by student and teacher | |
| 3    | Workshop 2 | (1) Adding Workshop activity  
(2) Adding blank assessment  
(4) Allocating peer assessment in each group  
(5) Interviewing students | (3) Submitting blank assessment  
(5) Assessing other student personal skill | Grade 4  
Grade 5  
Grade 6 |
| 4    | Assignment 1 | (1) Adding Assignment activity  
(2) Setting group submission  
(4) Assessing group submission  
(5) Manually calculating grade from previous Workshop 1 activity with the revision grade  
(6) Giving group grade | (3) Submitting revision from Workshop 1 activity | Grade 1 |
| 5    | Assignment 2 | (1) Adding Assignment activity  
(2) Setting group submission  
(3) Giving group grade | | Grade 3 |

### III. Implementation Strategy

There are five stages required to implement the proposed scenario. For instance, teacher gives an assessment on class, let say the task is to review an academic paper. On this point, students have been arranged into several groups and these groups have been set up as well on the LMS. For one task there will be four grades given to students: Grade 1 as the skill type grade; Grade 3 as the combination of skill and manner grade; Grade 4, and Grade 6 as the fully manner grade. The five stages of the implementation are detailed in Table 2.

The first stage is to announce the task. This announcement is placed into a Workshop activity, namely Workshop 1. As students know that there is task to do, they discuss with their group to finish the task. Once the group has solution, they decide which student to become representation to submit solution to the Workshop 1. After all representative students submitted solutions, peer assessment phase is then begun. Here, each group through account of their representative student access the allocated submission of other group. Students in a certain group assess the other group submission and then write the comments and the grade (Grade 1) on Workshop 1 through their representative student account. Along with peer assessment between groups, teacher mark each submission on Workshop 1, to get Grade 2 as based grade to obtain Grade 3. After the assessment phase, Grade 3 is then calculated by calculating how close Grade 1 to Grade 2. The closer Grade 1 to Grade 2 resulted the higher Grade 3 and vice versa. As Grades resulted in Workshop 1 have not yet distributed to all students, then teacher has to manually record pairs of student and grade which will be used later at Stages 4 and 5. This manual activity occurs at Stage 2 of the scenario.

Along with the start of Step 1, Step 3 is also started. Another Workshop activity namely Workshop 2 is created.
As Workshop on Moodle can be used for peer assessment only when there are submissions, so for Workshop 2, students must submit blank assignment, as this Workshop is used to assess intra and inter personal skills between students in a group that is not assessed through document but by personal inspection when they are collaborating. Workshop 2 used enabled group mode to bind the peer allocation only between students in a same group. Similar to Workshop 1, on Workshop 2 teacher must also give grade to students, but the grade is not for students’ submission, but for results in interview. Grade 4 and Grade 6 are resulted in this stage.

After the peer assessment stages have finished, teacher then must compile the results of Stages 1 and 2 through Assignment 1 and Assignment 2 at Stage 4 and 5 respectively. Assignment 1 is used to put the final grade of Grade 1 after the revisions are graded by teacher. Assignment 2 meanwhile is just used to fill Grade 3 obtained from Stage 1. Assignment 1 and Assignment 2 are set with “Group submission setting mode on” to allow the grade are given to all member of the group.

Among all grades used in the proposed scenario, only Grade 1, Grade 3, Grade 4, and Grade 6 are used for assessment. These four grades then filled in the gradebook. The other two grades, Grade 2 and Grade 5, are used only for the purpose of obtaining Grade 3 and Grade 6 respectively.

IV. CONCLUSION

Combining group mode and peer assessment, this work proposed peer assessment to improve student motivation on e-learning. Model of implementation scenario has been created. Future work will be how to implement on real class and evaluate how this scenario can improve learning design at class.
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